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TAO Partner communities TAO Partner communities TAO Partner communities TAO Partner communities 

in navotas lost homes to in navotas lost homes to in navotas lost homes to in navotas lost homes to 

typhoon pedringtyphoon pedringtyphoon pedringtyphoon pedring 
Last September 27, a day after Metro Manila commemorated the anniversary of TS 
Ondoy, typhoon Pedring lashed out at Northern Luzon and raised a storm surge in 
Manila Bay bringing floods and strong winds across Metro Manila, including Navotas.   

In Navotas, areas along the coasts were inundated from waist to chest deep.  
Communities assisted by TAO-Pilipinas in barangay Tangos and Tanza took shelter in 
the nearby high school.   

According to Babylyn a member of Samahang Pantalan Uno, in Barangay Tangos, she 
has lived in Navotas for sixteen years but it was the first time she experienced such a 
strong typhoon and high floods. Her house located along the water was destroyed by 
the strong wind together with the pantalan, the pier for fishing boats which is now 
gone.  

Families in Tanza in Masagana, share the same stories. Living in the middle of 
fishponds, residents have difficulty moving to safety because of the rough and high 
waves, higher than their house.  With only homemade rafts made of styrofoam packed 
in a sack and topped with bamboo slots, it was difficult for people to row towards the 
land. They hope for the rain and wind to stop so they could evacuate but the rain 
continued until late in the afternoon and the flood level continued to rise. Leaders have 
to force their members to evacuate. All children, 1 pregnant woman and one who is 
sick, and all the women were moved first. They tied together all their rafts so they 
could resist the big waves and they tied an electric wire on posts moving from one 
house to another to serve as their guide so people have something to hold on to.  
Many are still suffering from trauma from the experience.  

The unexpected rise of water left most residents running for safety to the evacuation 
center, before the floods reach them, unable to save anything. Most of those who 
returned to save their belongings came back to see their house crumble and 
swallowed by the flood. When the rain stopped and the water receded, some residents 
came back to salvage what they can. Those who lost their house, lost all their 
belongings as well.  Others searched the mud under their house and were able to 
rummage some pots, clothes and beddings. But all their clothes and other household 
items were wet and soaked in mud. Clean water was easily accessible during the 
typhoon.  

 

 

 
 

 
In this Issue: 

• TAO partner communities 
in Navotas lost homes to 
Typhoon Pedring 

• Photos : Communities 
after Typhoon Pedring  

• Rapid assessment of 
Typhoon Pedring affected 
community partners in 
Metro Manila and Rizal  
by Philssa and PMPI 

A total of 341 member families 
from 5 community 
organizations were affected by 
the Typhoon.  Approximately 
116 families totally lost their 
homes,  32 lost their roof and 
53 lost their walls.  
 
Food packs were distributed by 
the Department of Social 
Welfare and Development  to 
DSWD Card Holders.  
 
Limited relief support was 
extended by government to 
families in evacuation centers 
only, those who stayed in their
. house did not get any relief. 

PLEASE SEND YOUR 

DONATION TO: 

TAO-Pilipinas, Inc. 
Bank of Philippine Islands 
SM City, North EDSA Main 
Branch 
Bank Tel. No.:  +632 928 5917 
 

Dollar Savings Account 

No.: 4434-0201-53 
 
Swift Code: BOPI PHMM 
 
Peso Current Account No.: 

4431-0074-31 
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Five communities assisted by TAO- Pilipinas were badly affected by Typhoon Pedring. People are not prepared. There was no 
warning issued by the Barangay to alert them of the coming hazard. 
 

PPPPHOTOHOTOHOTOHOTOSSSS::::    COMMUNITIES AFTER TYPHOON COMMUNITIES AFTER TYPHOON COMMUNITIES AFTER TYPHOON COMMUNITIES AFTER TYPHOON 

PEDRING PEDRING PEDRING PEDRING     
MASAGANA, BARANGAY TANZA, NAVOTAS 
M         M Mas agana   

 
28 Sept  2011 (LEFT) Water level close to the window sill of the ground floor. Wall stripped off by strong winds. An outpost used 
to stand by the entrance of the community now gone. (RIGHT)  What is left of the Masagana urban garden - bamboo floors and 
posts stood well but fragile sawali walls are gone. 
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PANTALAN UNO, BARANGAY TANGOS, NAVOTAS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

01 October 2011. View of the community in Pantalan Uno, Barangay Tangos looking 

Southwest. 

Tiny chapel converted into an 
evacuation center. 

 
28 Sept 2011. Water inside the house. Floods carried away and destroyed 
what little property they have – utensils, small furnitures, appliances.  

Already fragile houses made more fragile after  
typhoon Pedring swift through Metro Manila. 

 
28 Sept 2011. Very fragile houses collapsed. People secure whatever is left of their collapsed house. But remaining materials are 
not enough to rebuild. 

 
28 Sept 2011. Free standing houses were more prone to collapse. Some clustered houses though made of fragile materials 
survived.  Trash litter the streets turned into a river on the way to Masagana. 
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1 October 2011. View of  Pantalan Uno, Barangay Tangos looking 
Northeast. Within nearly 20m from the coastline going inwards, 
houses were destroyed. 

S. Roldan covered court, roofing sheets threatening to 
fall, this is eyed as evacuation center when classes 

resume. 
 

DULONG TANGOS, BARANGAY TANGOS, NAVOTAS 
 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 
 

1 October 2011. View of Dulong Tangos, Barangay Tangos looking South. Here houses affected by the Local government flood 
control project are not allowed to rebuild. 

 

 
Breached seawall of Tanza, viewed from Dulong Tangos. 
 

R. DOMINGO, BARANGAY TANGOS, NAVOTAS  

   
No significant damage in R. Domingo. But fishing industry dependent families are not able to go to work during the typhoon.  
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SITIO PULO, BARANGAY TANZA, NAVOTAS 

 

 
7 October 2011. View of Sitio Pulo facing Manila Bay. Here 50 houses were 
destroyed and water was waist deep in the whole islet. 

Red Cross non-food items, rubber boat servicing the 
community in lieu of breached dike. 

 
 

 

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

 
 
 
 

Rapid assessment of Typhoon Pedring affected Rapid assessment of Typhoon Pedring affected Rapid assessment of Typhoon Pedring affected Rapid assessment of Typhoon Pedring affected 

community partners in Metro Manila and Rizal  bcommunity partners in Metro Manila and Rizal  bcommunity partners in Metro Manila and Rizal  bcommunity partners in Metro Manila and Rizal  by y y y 

Philssa and PMPIPhilssa and PMPIPhilssa and PMPIPhilssa and PMPI    
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Philssa (Partnership of Philippine Support Service Agencies) and PMPI (Philippine Misereor Partnership Inc.) are national networks of NGOs in the Philippines in 

which TAO-Pilipinas is a member.  Both groups are currently sourcing support for partner organizations whose partner communities in Metro Manila and Rizal 

are badly affected by Typhoon Pedring.  


